Total 2017 Fish Kills: 20
Total 2017 Fish Mortality: 513,250

2017 Fish Kill Events (by County)
Date

Kill Number

Waterbody

Location

Mortality

Comments

Craven
6/13/2017

WA17001

Private Pond

UT to Swift
Creek

275

Low Dissolved Oxygen observed at time of investigation. The kill started approximately 2-3 days
previous the investigation. The pond is in-line with a ditch/stream connected to Swift Creek, and was
receiving no flow, nor discharging, at the time of investigation, and it appeared to have been many
days (since last rain about a week prior) since it last had any flow. Plant nursery and hog farm on the
same drainage feature, and an observation was made by Mr. O'Brien that the only thing he'd noticed to
change over time was the land application of waste from the hog farm on a field across Harris Road.
Pond at it's deepest is 10' deep, but shallow near both outfalls/inlets. Phytoplankton analysis revealed a
healthy and diverse algal population typical for ponds of this size. No unusual phytoplankton were
observed that would explain the milky discoloration reported by the property owner.

9/1/2017

WA17002

Drainage Ditch
feeding Middletown
Creek

Middletown

3,000

Based on previous precipation of 2.25 inches coupled with an impoundment drawdown, water quality,
specifically dissolved oxygen, was depleted rapidly. As a result, fish utilizing the canal experienced
low dissolved oxygen (<0.5 mg/L). The connection to creek was one small culvert and tide was likely
coming in to prevent escape. Blue crabs appeared to move to the shoreline edge, however, many were
unable to survive the conditions at the time. White egrets and blue heron were present and likely
consumed a portion of the dead fish, some likely sank, with remainder floating.

9/19/2017

WA17003

Lake Clermont

James City

2,000

Homeowners around Lake Clermont noticed dead fish over the course of a few days on September
17th. A violent thunderstorm came through the area the prior evening. Previous weather included hot,
stagnant days. The lake is shallow and has no connectivity to state waters, as indicated by NCWRC
staff. Staff believed the culprit of the kill was most likely low DO and turnover due to the precipitation
event.

10/9/2017

WA17004

Neuse River

Near New
Bern

500,000

EMT staff attempted visited the northern and southern shorelines of the kill areas where complaints
were observed on Monday October 9th as EMT wasn’t made aware of the kill until then. AFter
speaking with the Neuser Riverkeeper and other locals, the kill seemed to begin sometime between
Thursday and Friday previously. Possible strong southerly winds upwelled some hypoxic waters that
have been building over the previous few weeks from the strong saline stratification - a problem
typical for drought months. Supporting data were recorded by the Modmon program. The waters had
also cooled slightly and there were also some localized strong storm events in some areas.
The slime mold Aphanomyces invadens was observed as water temperatures start to cool down into
fall. NCDMF staff confirmed sores among the kill population along the southerly side October 7th and
11th. Four inch menhaden, all with sores, were observed from Union Point along the shoreline down
to the Flanner’s Beach area.
Physical data recorded on the northern/southern shoreline from the following Monday at Kennel’s
Beach and Union Point/Persimmon’s Restaurant and Marina, respectively, based on the most recent
complaints. The north shore was normal, very turbid and the wind was blowing 20 knots from the
south. The south side indicated low DO near 4 mg/L with 5 ppt salinities.
Localized kills were also observed in Fairfield harbor (Northwest Creek) and at the mouth of Broad
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Creek, and Slocum Creek (october 20th).

Total Kills for County:

4

Total Mortality for County: 505,275

Forsyth
1/24/2017

WS17001

Peters Creek

Winston Salem

200

Illegal discharge of red dye from Haynes finishing plant reported. Dead fish observed by county
health department personnel .

Total Kills for County:

1

Total Mortality for County: 200

Haywood
6/1/2017

AS17001

Bald Creek

near
Waynesville

100

A farmer located at 1286 Bald Creek Road admitted to discharging wet concrete into Bald Creek; a
tributary to Crabtree Creek and the Pigeon River. The total volume of concrete discharged is unknown
but is thought to be less than 10 cubic yards. Downstream observers described the stream turning
milky white and fish jumping out of the water, which was followed by the die-off. An extensive
stream walk bracketed the fish kill between 1286 Bald Creek Road and Upper Crabtree Road; a
distance of 1.12 miles. More than 100 dead fish were observed, which primarily consisted of creek
chubs and hog suckers. The BIMS incident number is 201700986.

Total Kills for County:

1

Total Mortality for County: 100

Mecklenburg
4/21/2017

MO17002

Private Pond

near
Ballantyne

360

Neighbors observed an algal bloom days prior to the fish kill event. No algal bloom observed at the
time of the investigation. All sample sites observered were hypoxic. Several schools of live fish were
observed at the time.

7/13/2017

MO17005

Mountain Island
Lake

below Cowans
Ford Dam

325

Staff from Charlotte-Mecklenburg Storm Water Services (CMSWS) responded to a citizen request
reporting that a large number of dead fish were observed in upper Mountain Island Lake on
Thursday, July 13. Staff investigating observed dead catfish floating from the mouth of McDowell
Creek cove all the way up to Cowan’s Ford Dam. This dispersal of the dead fish suggest that the kill
occurred behind the dam and the flow from the turbine generation pushed the fish downstream. Near
the NC-73 bridge, Spidel observed that the water was a much darker green color and not as clear as
normal. Visibility was limited to <1m when secchi depths are normally 3-4m. Another observation
was that the water in the prop wash of the boat turned milky-white and stayed this color for a while.
The water quality measurements obtained on the 13th did not suggest any problems with the water
other than the oxygen being supersaturated. Spidel collected samples for algae, chlorophyll α,
metals, and nutrients. The kill appeared to have run its course at this time as no gasping or struggling
fish were observed.
Lab results for the samples collected on the 13th did not indicate any toxicity issues that could have
led to the fish kill. The algae samples were evaluated by David Buetow (CMSWS staff) and the only
abnormal finding was that benthic diatoms and organic debris were found in surface grab samples.
These benthic diatoms suggest that a turn over event could have occurred at the base of Cowan Fords
Dam the week of July 10th where the water column is 14.4m deep.
When Spidel recorded a complete depth profile in the tailrace of the dam on the morning of July
14th,
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the water column was completely mixed with only 0.5 mg/L DO difference between the surface and
bottom (14.4m) measurements. The temperature was the same throughout the profile 26.8 °C,
confirming the well mixed water column. The water was a lot more clear and did not have the green
color observed on the previous day. Secchi depth samples on 7/14/2017 were within normal values of
3-4m.
Staff analyzed the data for the month of July from the USGS water quality monitoring station at the
NC-73 bridge. Supersaturated oxygen levels (levels reached 10.5 mg/L) suggests that upper Mountain
Island experienced a plankton/algae bloom the week of July 10th. The bloom created a pronounced
diurnal oxygen fluctuation ranging from 4.6 to 10.5 mg/L and the normal operations at Cowan’s Ford
Dam likely exacerbated the observed variation. On July 12, the day that the kill occurred, oxygen
concentrations fluctuated from 4.6 mg/L at 09:45 to 10.5 mg/L at 15:00 and dropped from 10.3 mg/L
to 6.3 mg/L in a matter of 15 minutes when the turbine operation began at approximately 16:00. This
fluctuation, in combination with the high-water temperatures most likely initiated an acute kill event.

7/28/2017

MO17004

Private Pond

Huntersville

200

A fish kill occurred on Tuesday, July 25, but Mecklenburg County was not informed until Thursday,
July 27 in the late afternoon. Staff visited the pond on Friday, July 28 and observed approximately 15
dead redear sunfish that were several days old, no active kill was occurring during the visit. Spidel
spoke with Tracie Richardson, owner of Southern Pond Management. Her crew collected the dead
fish on Wednesday, July 26. The species and size information came from Ms. Richardson. The kill
observations were from a citizen that lives adjacent to the pond. No pollution problems were observed
at any time during the kill. The weather was extremely hot for 3 days prior to the kill and a severe
thunderstorm with high winds occurred 2 days before the kill was observed. Anecdotal evidence
suggests that a turnover event occurred and created the kill.

8/19/2017

MO17006

Tributary to Briar
Creek

Charlotte

460

While tracking the fish kill upstream, investigators observed a 4" plastic pipe discharging water into
the creek at approximately 1 gal/min. The specific conductivity of this water was 2588 µS/cm, and the
pH was 6.01. This pipe was found to be connected to a catch basin at Myers Park Country Club.
Vehicles and equipment are washed over this catch basin. The water may have been contaminated
with fertilizers or other pollutants. No dead fish were observed upstream of this discharge. The golf
course staff stopped the discharge by 15:00. A Notice of Violation was issued to Myers Park Country
Club for an illicit connection. Follow-up inspections were conducted on 8/20 and 8/21; no newly dead
or stressed fish were observed.

8/31/2017

MO17007

Tributary to Six mile
Creek

Charlotte

120

Investigators with Charlotte-Mecklenburg Storm Water Services responded to a fish kill at the
location on 8/31/17. Staff found a recently active sewer overflow adjacent to the creek that feeds a
pond. Homeowner had reportedly removed >70 fish from the manmade pond where the fish kill
occurred. Water quality parameters were taken at the pond, as well as up and downstream of the
pond. During the intitial inspection a rain event was occuring and by the following day many of the
dead fish had been washed away, physical signs of sewage in the creek and pond had reduced, and
water quality parameters were recovering to normal levels.

Total Kills for County:

5

Total Mortality for County: 1,465
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Moore
5/9/2017

FA17002

Lake Echo

Seven Lakes

100

Aquatic herbicide applied 7-10 days before event. Listed Algaecides and Herbicides applied included:
Clipper Herbicide, Captain/Cutrine Plus, Aquathol Super K, and Reward.

5/9/2017

FA17001

Lake Sequoia

Seven Lakes

150

Aquatic herbicide applied 7-10 days before event. Listed Algaecides and Herbicides applied included:
Clipper Herbicide, Captain/Cutrine Plus, Aquathol Super K, and Reward.

Total Kills for County:

2

Total Mortality for County: 250

Onslow
3/29/2017

WL17001

UT to Mill Creek

Jacksonville

35

Event discovered by City Street Dept and reported by City stormwater staff. No obvious cause
evident. DO and pH levels were normal and stream had flow. No sheen or discoloration was obvious
other than the background iron. Water depth averaged 3-6" with pools of 1-1.5'. Surveyed upstream
locations for possible source, but none identified and fish found alive just upstream of Cardinal Road
and further upstream. Dead and distressed fish were just upstream of Cardinal Road down to Indian
Drive.

Total Kills for County:

1

Total Mortality for County: 35

Orange
4/26/2017

RA17001

Private Pond

near
Hillsborough

250

Pond owner noticed over 200 fish (multiple species including at least 50 bass) gasping for air at
surface on April 22nd. Pond was green at the time and was an orange/rust color when event was
reported to RRO on April 24th. The area experienced heavy rain during April 23-24 before RRO
personnel arrived to investigate on April 26th.
Field personnel noted algal bloom was minor during sampling with surface accumulation along the
shoreline. Meter readings did not suggest an ongoing bloom. Dissolved oxygen (D.O.) was 7.8 mg/L
and pH was 6.4. An active algal bloom usually increases D.O. to at least 9 mg/L (110% saturation)
with a pH reading of at least 8. The algal sample indicated a bloom of the colonial bluegreen alga
Coelosphaerium.

Total Kills for County:

1

Total Mortality for County: 250

Stanly
7/24/2017

MO17003

Badin Lake

near Badin

1,800

Blueback herring were only species affected. Other species of fish seen swimming in area. High water
temps and low dissolved oxygen suspected as cause for event.

7/24/2017

MO17003

Badin Lake

near Badin

1,800

Blueback herring was only species affected. Other species seen swimming unharmed in the area.
High water temps and low dissolved oxygen suspected as cause for the event.
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Kill Number

7/24/2017

MO17003

Waterbody
Badin Lake

Location
near Badin

Mortality
1,800

Comments
Blueback herring

Total Kills for County:

3

Total Mortality for County: 5,400

Union
3/28/2017

MO17001

Rone Branch

Waxhaw

50

Kill occurred after 6000 gallon sewage overflow near Waxhaw.

Total Kills for County:

1

Total Mortality for County: 50

Wake
6/2/2017

RA17002

Private Pond

near New Hill

225

Discolored water and surface film noted at site. The sample contained very little algae and did not
appear to be an algal bloom. The most common algae seen were small round diatoms and some cells
of the euglenoid Trachelomonas (Figure 1). The total algal density was 1,900 units/ml and the total
biovolume was 500 mm3/m3. Dissolved oxygen was 0.15 mg/L (3% saturation), and the pH was 6.5.
Diatoms and Trachelomonas are common in the state’s freshwater ponds and lakes during warm
weather. Euglenoids such as Trachelomonas are sometimes an indicator of organic nutrients. Site
owner reported seeing a fish kill at site during June 2016.

Total Kills for County:

1

Total Mortality for County: 225
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Figure 1: DWR fish kill reports and fish kill app reports during 2017
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